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Export rebate is a policy that can promote the development of a country’s export 
trade. As one of the most important means of macro-control in the export trade, it plays 
an important role in promoting a country’s economic growth; As a kind of fiscal policy, 
it can increase the competitiveness of export goods and optimize the export product mix 
and resource allocation. Therefore, the research on export rebate is not only the need of 
the conversion of growth mode of foreign trade, but also the need of the construction of 
a scientific financial and taxation system. 
This article will discuss the economic efficiency of export rebate mainly through 
the combination of theoretical and empirical analysis. For the theoretical analysis, this 
article develops a model on the basis of Demand-Supply model and Howell H. ZEE 
model(2007) . The Howell H. ZEE model(2007) is used to research the export rebate in 
the period of trade surplus. Through the detailed derivation of the theoretical model, this 
article gets the conclusion that the impact of export rebate on export trade depends on 
the demand elasticity of export goods. When the demand elasticity is small, the impact 
is small. When the demand elasticity is large, the impact is large. For the empirical 
analysis, this article uses textiles and apparel as the representative of the goods which is 
lack of flexibility, while high-tech products as the representative of the goods which is 
full of flexibility. By using China’s data, this article analyses the impact of export rebate 
on China’s textiles and apparel and China’s high-tech products. Through the analysis, 
this article has following conclusions: the impact of export rebate on China’s textiles 
and apparel is not obvious, while the influence of export rebate on China’s high-tech 
products is obvious and great. To same extent, the results of empirical analysis test and 
verify the conclusion of theoretical analysis. 
In addition, this article points out some problems existing in China’s export rebate 
system. Then the article elaborates the necessity of the adjustment of China’s export 
rebate system. At last, the article gives some corresponding policy suggestions 
according to the results of theoretical and empirical analysis. 
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论（The theory of Dissipative Structure），通过综合考虑各项影响因素的变动情况，
认为应适时调整本国的出口退税率结构，在各种动态因素的影响下把握一个 佳
的出口退税率结构。[2]Darren Hudson, Don Ethridge(1999)对巴基斯坦的棉花与纺
织品的出口退税进行分析，认为巴基斯坦提高出口退税率的这种政策无助于棉农






致中国的贸易量夸大 40%，福利夸大 15%，某些特定的部门将会夸大至 90%。这
些结果表明，当研究保护程度较高的经济体时，必须认清出口退税问题，从而避
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